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In Brief Sando et al. investigate the architectures of neural circuits in the murine hippocampus that develop in virtually complete absence of glutamatergic neurotransmission. They show that synaptic excitation is unnecessary for assembly of stereotyped connectivity and structurally mature synapses.
INTRODUCTION
Wiring of the brain is strongly influenced by experience. Neurons in activated ensembles can dynamically change their morphologies, connectivity, and architectures of individual synapses (Bourne and Harris, 2012; Espinosa and Stryker, 2012; Holtmaat and Svoboda, 2009; S€ udhof and Malenka, 2008; Tonegawa et al., 2015) . Nonetheless, animals and humans have innate behaviors (Kimchi et al., 2007; Papes et al., 2010) , suggesting that many synaptic pathways are genetically predetermined. Such hardwiring has been documented in sensory systems (Pecho-Vrieseling et al., 2009) , but the extent of intrinsic assembly of circuits essential for high-order processing of sensory information, learning, and memory storage remains poorly understood.
The importance of neuronal activity for brain development has been demonstrated by numerous studies that relied on sensory deprivation, pharmacological suppression of ion channels, or silencing of specific cell types (Chen et al., 2012; De Marco García et al., 2011; Espinosa and Stryker, 2012; Hensch, 2005; Hubel and Wiesel, 1962; Huberman et al., 2006; Kerschensteiner et al., 2009; Kozorovitskiy et al., 2012; Lendvai et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2013; Maffei et al., 2006; Shatz and Stryker, 1988; Sretavan et al., 1988; van Versendaal et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2007; Wiesel and Hubel, 1963; Yu et al., 2004) . While a given neuron can be excited by signals from multiple sources, structural plasticity of circuits in higher brain regions is predominantly driven by synaptic release of glutamate. Glutamatergic inputs regulate synapse numbers and properties of persistent synapses via mechanisms that involve transcription, local protein synthesis, trafficking, and posttranslational modifications (Anggono and Huganir, 2012; Citri and Malenka, 2008; Tom Dieck et al., 2014; West and Greenberg, 2011) . However, several genetic experiments have also supported the notion that synapses do not need to be active to form. First, asymmetric contacts with vesicle pools have been found in cortices of Munc13 and Munc18 mouse mutants that completely lacked transmitter release in all neurons, albeit these mice could only be analyzed at birth, when connectivity in the forebrain is still rudimental (Varoqueaux et al., 2002; Verhage et al., 2000) . Subsequently, exocytosis of neurotransmitter vesicles has been shown to be unnecessary for gross synaptic differentiation in vitro and in several neuron types in vivo (Deá k et al., 2004; Harms and Craig, 2005; Imig et al., 2014; Lopez et al., 2012; Pieraut et al., 2014; Schoch et al., 2001; Shimojo et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2008) . Lastly, ionotropic glutamate receptors have been recently found to be dispensable for morphogenesis of dendritic trees and spines of pyramidal cells in the CA1 (Lu et al., 2013) , although this conclusion was based on sparse gene knockouts, and the contribution of metabotropic receptor signaling could not be ruled out (Dore et al., 2016) .
Here, we extend these observations by examining the morphologies, wiring, and ultra-structural organization of synapses of excitatory neurons in the postnatal hippocampus that developed in nearly complete absence of vesicular glutamate release. Our results highlight an instructive role of intrinsic programs in several key aspects of circuit and synapse formation. (B) Recombinase activity of Emx1 IRES-Cre was assessed with Ai9 tdTomato Cre reporter in brains of embryonic day 14 (E14) embryos and P1 pups. See also Figure S1 .
(legend continued on next page)
RESULTS

Broad Silencing of Excitatory Pathways in the Developing Forebrain
To study intrinsic assembly of excitatory synapses in circuits essential for learning and memory, we permanently suppressed vesicular release in glutamatergic neurons in the developing mouse forebrain. This was accomplished via Cre-inducible expression of tetanus toxin (TeNT), a protease that blocks the exocytosis of neurotransmitter vesicles by cleaving SNARE, Synaptobrevin/VAMP2 (Syb2) (Link et al., 1992; Schoch et al., 2001) . We crossed the R26 floxstopTeNT allele with Emx1 IRES-Cre , which drives recombination in progenitors that give rise to >95% of principal neurons in the dorsal telencephalon (Gorski et al., 2002) ( Figures 1A, 1B , and S1). Under these conditions, TeNT was broadly and irreversibly expressed starting from mid-gestation, before synapses begin to form. While progenitors of the Emx1 lineage also generate glia (Gorski et al., 2002) , we reasoned that cleavage of TeNT-sensitive SNAREs in astrocytes could alleviate compensatory effects of glutamate secreted from non-synaptic sources.
We confirmed a widespread loss of Syb2 in forebrains of neonatal offspring of Emx1 IRES-Cre /R26 floxstopTeNT mice (which we refer to as Emx1/TeNT) by immunoblotting and immunofluorescent microscopy ( Figures 1C and 1D ). In the cerebral cortex and the hippocampus, the SNARE was absent in virtually all nascent synapses that recruited the vesicular glutamate transporter, VGlut1 ( Figures 1E, 1F , and S2A-S2C; data not shown). Neurotransmitter vesicles contain up to 70 copies of Syb2, but their fusion with plasma membrane is catalyzed by as few as three ternary SNARE complexes (Mohrmann et al., 2010; Takamori et al., 2006) . To address the concern that incompletely degraded Syb2 supports residual exocytosis, we first monitored neurotransmission in primary cultures. In agreement with earlier studies of Syb2-deficient neurons cultured in vitro (Deá k et al., 2004; Harms and Craig, 2005; Schoch et al., 2001; Shimojo et al., 2015) , neurons dissociated from cortices of Emx1/TeNT pups formed synapses but failed to generate evoked and spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs), indicating that release of glutamate was suppressed (Figures S2D-S2F ; Table S1 ).
Unlike previously described mutants that lacked essential secretory proteins in the entire nervous system (Schoch et al., 2001; Varoqueaux et al., 2002; Verhage et al., 2000) , Emx1/ TeNT mice could survive for weeks (see STAR Methods). These animals had markedly reduced body weights and exhibited aberrant behavior in the standard laboratory environment. However, their brains were only slightly smaller and had undistorted anatomies with appropriate lamination of cellular layers, no apparent increase in apoptosis, and preserved expression of many synaptic proteins ( Figures 1G-1I and S3A-S3I; Movies S1 and S2). To ensure that Emx1-driven TeNT irreversibly blocks synaptic transmission early in development, we sampled EPSCs from CA1 pyramidal cells in acute slices. No evoked AMPA and NMDA currents could be detected in the CA1 of Emx1/TeNT mice at postnatal day 3 (P3) and P30, even when the Schaffer collateral path was stimulated at high frequency. Spontaneous vesicle fusion events were negligible in the normal CA1 at P3, yet recordings from older animals showed that miniature neurotransmission was also abolished by TeNT (Figures 1J-1L ; Table S1 ). These results validate the Emx1/TeNT mouse model for analysis of synaptic connectivity in circuits comprised of release-deficient glutamatergic neurons.
Presynaptic Differentiation of Excitatory Neurons in the Hippocampus
Despite widespread expression of TeNT, the cerebral cortex of Emx1/TeNT mice may be excited by thalamic afferents (Viaene et al., 2011) . Indeed, staining for VGlut2, which is enriched in terminals of thalamic axons (Bopp et al., 2017) , and recordings of EPSCs from layer IV of the somatosensory cortex suggested that thalamic inputs onto Syb2-deficient cortical neurons formed ( Figure S3J ; Table S1 ). We therefore primarily focused on the hippocampus, which is comprised of and largely innervated by glutamatergic neurons of the Emx1 lineage (Gorski et al., 2002) . All subsequent studies were performed at postnatal week 4, when de novo synaptogenesis normally reaches a plateau and experience-dependent refinement of connectivity is nearly complete (Espinosa and Stryker, 2012) .
The main excitatory hippocampal trisynaptic pathway relays information from the entorhinal cortex (EC) to the dentate gyrus (DG) and areas CA3/CA1 (Fö rster et al., 2006) . To determine how this pathway assembles in Emx1/TeNT mice, we examined long-range projections and presynaptic boutons using immunohistochemistry and viral tracing. Neither approach revealed defects in lamination of the hippocampus. The appropriate targeting of entorhinal axons and granule cell (GC) mossy fibers was particularly evident when these projections were selectively tagged with membrane-bound GFP, expressed in a Cre-inducible manner from an adeno-associated virus (AAV) (AAVDJ DIO-mGFP) (Figures 2A-2D and S5A-S5G). Staining for VGlut1 and a GC-enriched presynaptic protein, Synaptoporin (SPO) (Pieraut et al., 2014; Williams et al., 2011) , showed that axons of release-deficient neurons formed abundant connections whose distribution across different axes also appeared normal ( Figures 2E-2G ). These observations were not merely attributed to inefficient cleavage of Syb2 and/or silencing of release. Just like newborn Emx1/TeNT pups, 4-week-old animals lacked Syb2 in virtually all boutons containing SPO and VGlut1. The remaining Syb2 puncta co-localized with synapses of spared GABAergic interneurons that recruit VGAT (Figures 2F-2H and S4). Furthermore, recordings of EPSCs from CA3 pyramidal cells and dentate GCs in acute slices confirmed that glutamatergic neurotransmission was suppressed throughout the pathway (Table S1 ). While broad silencing did not perturb the overall organization of excitatory circuits, synapse numbers were affected to different extents in specific hippocampal subfields. We detected an $30%-50% decrease in the density of VGlut1 puncta in striatum radiatum of CA3/CA1 and striatum oriens of the CA3 with no significant changes in the molecular layer of the DG and stratum lucidum of the CA3 ( Figure 2I ). The total numbers of SPO-positive large mossy fiber terminals (LMTs), as well as their linear densities along individual axons, were also unaffected ( Figure S5D ).
Postsynaptic Differentiation of Excitatory Neurons
To explore how these changes, or lack thereof, in wiring of the hippocampus correlate with postsynaptic differentiation of projection neurons, we inspected the dendrites and spines of single cells that were tagged with AAVDJ DIO-mGFP. Mice were injected to achieve sparse expression of the reporter in the CA1 or DG, neurons were imaged at P30, and their morphologies were reconstructed from 3D stacks ( Figures 3A and 3B ). Both pyramidal cells and dentate GCs of Emx1/TeNT mutants possessed fully polarized dendrites. However, arborization was significantly reduced in the CA1, but not in the DG, mainly at the expense of branch tips (Figures 3C-3E) . Likewise, both neuron subtypes had abundant spines, but linear spine densities were reduced by $40% in the CA1, consistent with counts of VGlut1-positive presynaptic boutons ( Figures 3F and 3G) . Curiously, tracing pyramidal cells in superficial layers of the somatosensory cortex revealed morphological defects that were nearly identical to CA1 (Figures S5H-S5K) . The latter implies that thalamic excitation alone cannot fully support the development of cortical circuits.
Considering that dendritic protrusions have heterogeneous shapes and their growth may be affected by network activity (Bourne and Harris, 2012; Holtmaat and Svoboda, 2009; S€ udhof and Malenka, 2008) , we assessed the distributions of morphologically distinct spines. Loss of neurotransmission did not prevent the formation of common spine types, including mushroom spines that recruit new glutamate receptors during long-term potentiation (LTP) and learning (Makino and Malinow, 2011; Malenka and Bear, 2004; Matsuo et al., 2008) . The fractions of mushroom spines remained unchanged in all examined areas, despite nonuniform effects of synaptic activity deprivation on total terminal/spine numbers ( Figures 3G and S5L ).
Because we were unable to achieve reliable viral infection in the CA3, we interrogated proximal dendrites of pyramidal cells in this region by serial block-face scanning electron microscopy (SBEM). Three-dimensional reconstruction analysis demonstrated that complex spines, whose structures likely reflect the sizes and complexity of presynaptic LMTs, also formed in stratum lucidum of Emx1/TeNT mice ( Figure 3H ). In fact, releasedeficient CA3 neurons had an $30% increase in spine density, and their volumes and surfaces areas were significantly larger ( Figure 3I ).
Architectures of Single Glutamatergic Synapses
Our results highlight a limited role of glutamatergic neurotransmission in development of connectivity between projection neurons in the hippocampal pathway. Furthermore, the counterintuitive preservation of spinogenesis in the absence of vesicular release raises the possibility that permanently silenced, intrinsically formed synapses are structurally mature. We tested this hypothesis by using serial electron microscopy (SEM). Tomographic images were acquired from 300 nm sections, and terminals with opposed spines that contain characteristic postsynaptic densities (PSDs) were reconstructed for 3D view from serial stacks.
Previous studies have shown that in cultured neurons from Syb2 knockout mice, synaptic vesicles have irregular shapes (Deá k et al., 2004) . This abnormality could be attributed to prolonged lifetime of trafficking organelles due to lack of recycling or, alternatively, distortion of protein networks on a vesicle surface. We found that in vivo expression of TeNT also affects vesicle volumes and spherisity, permitting identification of (C) Sites of mGFP expression and location of inspected axons. (D) GC axons and large mossy fiber terminals (LMTs) in the CA3. SL, stratum lucidum; PL, pyramidal cell layer. See also Figure S5 . (E and F) Glutamatergic terminals were labeled with antibodies against VGlut1 (E) or a marker of LMTs, SPO (F). Single LMTs in samples co-stained for Syb2 are shown in inserts. (G) Images of the CA1, CA3, and DG in sections that were stained for VGlut1 and Syb2. SO, stratum oriens; SR, stratum radiatum; SL, stratum lucidum; PL, pyramidal cell layer; GCL, granule cell layer; ML, molecular layer. release-deficient synapses with nearly 100% accuracy in samples of undisclosed genotypes ( Figures 4B, 4C , and S6). We thus collected 3D image sets from stratum radiatum of the CA1, molecular layer of the DG, and layer III of primary somatosensory cortex, where terminals of cortical neurons carrying TeNT could be easily distinguished from intact terminals of thalamic axons.
Similar to lower-resolution SBEM imaging of uncommonly branched spines on CA3 neuron dendrites ( Figure 3H ), SEM showed that conventional excitatory synapses were larger in all three brain regions of Emx1/TeNT mice. Yet these synapses resembled connections in the normal brain with terminals containing docked and reserved vesicle pools, defined clefts, and numbers; and ratios of spines to dendrite surface, dendrite surface to spine, and dendrite volume to spine (all a.u.). n = 3 mice/9-10 reconstructions per genotype. Graphs are plotted as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001 (Student's t test).
well-developed PSDs ( Figures 4D and  S6) . Moreover, the increase in synapse sizes was not due to asymmetrical swelling of particular structures. Rather, we detected a proportional expansion of presynaptic boutons, spines, and PSDs with no differences in densities of vesicles tethered to active zones and volumes of PSDs relative to total spine volumes (Figures 4D and 4E ; Table S2 ).
DISCUSSION
We have shown that projection neurons in the hippocampus differentiate, develop stereotyped connectivity, and form structurally mature synapses independently of vesicular release of glutamate. Our work extends the earlier findings that global inactivation of synaptic vesicle exocytosis does not preclude synaptogenesis in vitro and in the embryonic brain, as well as the recent study of cell-autonomous functions of ionotropic glutamate (E) Quantifications of terminal/spine volumes and tethered pools of SVs, displayed as absolute numbers or normalized to AZ length. Data from 3 mice, 9-12 3D reconstructions per area/genotype are represented as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001 (Student's t test). See also Figure S6 and Table S2. together, these experiments highlight the key role of intrinsic genetic programs in circuit and synapse assembly.
TeNT has been previously used for presynaptic silencing in several parts of the nervous system including spinal cord, retina, olfactory epithelium, cerebral cortex, and the hippocampus (Kerschensteiner et al., 2009; Lopez et al., 2012; Okawa et al., 2014; Pieraut et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2008) . Some of these studies have supported the model that neurotransmission is essential for refinement of connectivity in a competitive environment; however, silencing had different outcomes in different circuits. For instance, targeted expression of TeNT interfered with synapse formation in retinal bipolar cells and disrupted arborization of callosal axons in the somatosensory cortex, but had no apparent effect on GC mossy fibers (Kerschensteiner et al., 2009; Lopez et al., 2012; Pieraut et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2007) . Though activity-dependent competition in the hippocampus of Emx1/TeNT mice is unlikely, our results also exemplify how capacities for hardwiring differ among diverse neuron types. The non-uniform changes in dendrite morphologies and synapse numbers across hippocampal axes may be attributed to cell-specific mechanisms that stabilize nascent contacts formed during experience and learning, or promote pruning (Holtmaat and Svoboda, 2009; Mikuni et al., 2013; Moser et al., 1994; Trachtenberg et al., 2002; Tsai et al., 2012; Wiegert and Oertner, 2013; Xu et al., 2009) . While dentate GCs appear to be especially tolerant to loss of glutamatergic input/ output, fine-scale miswiring of their connections could still occur. In addition, DG-dependent tasks require gradual integration of adult-born neurons (Aimone et al., 2014; Nakashiba et al., 2012) , which has not been examined herein.
Suppressing all signals that elicit neuronal activity in a whole animal is technically challenging. It is conceivable that, at a circuit level, the phenotypes of Emx1/TeNT mice are partially attributed to compensatory mechanisms that augment intrinsic excitability of glutamatergic neurons and/or mediate calcium influx in response to extrinsic cues from non-synaptic sources. Indeed, spontaneous wave-like activities have been shown to play critical roles during initial stages of circuit formation (Espinosa and Stryker, 2012; Katz and Shatz, 1996; Shatz and Stryker, 1988) . Also, GABA is thought to act as a depolarizing neurotransmitter early in development (Khakhalin, 2011) and, although synaptic strengths of GABAergic interneurons is generally proportional to excitation (Isaacson and Scanziani, 2011) , the contribution of spontaneous GABA release cannot be ruled out. Nonetheless, we can conclude that vesicular release of glutamate per se is unnecessary for morphogenesis and maintenance of individual nerve terminals and dendritic spines. The ability of principal neurons to form mushroom spines and pronounced PSDs without presynaptic input is particularly noteworthy, considering that sensory experience and glutamateinduced excitation affect the numbers and architectures of spines in vitro and in vivo (Alvarez and Sabatini, 2007; Anggono and Huganir, 2012; Colgan and Yasuda, 2014; Collin et al., 1997; Gomperts et al., 2000; Holtmaat and Svoboda, 2009; Holtmaat et al., 2006; Kwon and Sabatini, 2011; Matsuo et al., 2008; McKinney et al., 1999; Moser et al., 1994; Richards et al., 2005) . Moreover, synaptic excitation promotes the SNAREdependent exocytosis of peptidergic vesicles that secrete trophic factors implicated in spine plasticity, such as BDNF (Harward et al., 2016; Matsuda et al., 2009; Park et al., 2014; Shimojo et al., 2015) . The proportional increase in terminal/spine volumes in our mouse model is reminiscent of heterogeneity of synapse sizes in the normal brain, and can be explained by lack of membrane recycling or homeostatic response, since transient changes in synaptic strength produce opposite effects: spines shrink with long-term depression (LTD) and expand during LTP and associative learning (Bourne and Harris, 2011; Holtmaat and Svoboda, 2009; Ostroff et al., 2010; Ramiro-Corté s and Israely, 2013; S€ udhof and Malenka, 2008; Zhou et al., 2004) .
Synaptogenesis is orchestrated by secreted, transmembrane, and intracellular proteins that guide axons to receptive fields, mediate surface adhesion, and recruit numerous molecules to active zones and opposed postsynaptic sites (Kolodkin and Tessier-Lavigne, 2011; Krueger et al., 2012; Shen and Scheiffele, 2010; S€ udhof, 2012; Tada and Sheng, 2006) . Although these molecules can be regulated by excitatory neurotransmission at many levels and the contribution of experience to structural plasticity has been proven beyond any doubt, our results imply that assembly of basic building blocks of glutamatergic synapses is controlled by developmental programs that do not require transmitter release and subsequent activation of postsynaptic receptors.
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